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Hohenzollern-Schloss Sigmaringen, Karl-Anton-Platz 8, 72488 Sigmaringen
www.schloss-sigmaringen.de, T ++49(0)7571-729230
History can't get much more exciting than this:
Sigmaringen Castle!
Immerse yourself in past centuries with the amazing experience of life at court behind the castle
walls. Back in the present, you can test your
strength and endurance at the adventure playground or your prowess at the skate
park. Younger visitors can have fun on the swings along the swing trail, and then
appease the dragon known as "hunger“ at one of the barbeque sites.

39 Sigmaringen Castle
Planetarium & Sternwarte Laupheim, Milchstraße 1, 88471 Laupheim
www.planetarium-laupheim.de, T ++49(0)7392-91059

Hans-Thoma-Str. 54 | D-75196 Remchingen | Tel. +49 7232 372020
mail@kreativ-agentur-zilly.de | www.kreativ-agentur-zilly.de

Children's Treasure Map

*Source: Survey of 40,000 customers by Service Value
GmbH and WELT am SONNTAG, 30.08.2015.

Fun in sight!

What else do you need? Just contact us!
Logos, flyers, leaflets, books… we design anything you wish.
Animated brand mascots speak, explain, motivate and celebrate…
Illustrations – in any desired style.
Photos – one picture is worth a thousand words.
Full service starts with an idea; it includes layout, photography,
type setting and assembly, and ends with the finished product.
We are professionals and work only with professionals.
You can relax and focus on your priorities.

NEW 2016!

© Freizeitpark Ravensburger Spieleland 2016

Off to the stars!
At the planetarium and astronomical observatory
you and your whole family can explore the Sun, Moon
and stars. Captivating science shows as well as
special programmes for children featuring a teddy
astronaut await you. At the observatory you too can
become an astronomer and spot far-off galaxies and planets through the telescope.

www. spiel eland - feri endorf. de
© I. S.-M. / F. S./ WDR mg

38 Laupheim Planetarium &
Observatory
Tourist-Information Ochsenhausen, Marktplatz 1, 88416 Ochsenhausen
www.oechsle-bahn.de, T ++49(0)7352-922026
Chosen career: engine driver!
You probably see yourself driving a streamlined ICE 3 –
but you'll find a "proper“ train on the narrow-gauge
railway line between Warthausen and Ochsenhausen.
"Öchsle“ is the name of the venerable steam engine
that trundles at a leisurely speed through the Upper
Swabian countryside. Maybe they'll let you help shovel the coals?

37 Öchsle Narrow-gauge Steam
Railway
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Jordanbad Biberach, Im Jordanbad 3, 88400 Biberach an der Riss
www.jordanbad.de, T ++49(0)7351-343100

So where can you spend the day experiencing unforgettable hours in
Germany’s most family-friendly theme park* with more than 70 attractions
and in the evening stay overnight with Mouse & Co, the popular characters
from the German TV series “Die Sendung mit der Maus” in the new
Ravensburger Spieleland Holiday Village you can enjoy a perfect short
break beside Lake Constance!

A wonderful family outing!
Whether you choose to brave the bends of the 70m-long flume at the thermal spa, or test your own
senses at the 100 entertaining, interactive stations of the Sinn-Welt (World of the Senses) – the
Jordanbad guarantees a diverting day full of fun
and excitement for old and young alike!

36 Jordanbad Thermal Spa and
World of the Senses, Biberach
Museum Biberach, Braith-Mali-Museum, Museumstr. 6, 88400 Biberach
www.museum-biberach.de, T ++49(0)7351-51331

Stay overnight
with Mau s & Co

There's so much to discover here: shark teeth,
Stone Age finds, butterflies, fluorescent stones are
just a few examples. You can walk through the studios
of the animal painters Anton Braith and Christian
Mali, re-create the formation of the Alps at the sliding
table, microscope million-year-old insects or virtually
take to the air with migrating birds. It's all free of
charge and independent of the weather.

35 Municipal Museum, Biberach
Federseemuseum, August Gröber Platz, 88422 Bad Buchau
www.federseemuseum.de, T ++49(0)7582-8350

Ravensburger

Ravensburger Spieleland
Theme Park

Adventure, fun and action for the whole family!
This theme park between Ravensburg and Lake Constance guarantees unforgettable moments for the
whole family. Take off together with the memory®
flight, join Capt'n Bluebear on an adventure trip and
zoom earthwards with the Mouse at the new family
freefall tower. There are seven theme worlds with over 60 attractions to discover.
Ravensburger Spieleland, Am Hangenwald 1, 88074 Meckenbeuren/Liebenau
www.spieleland.de, T ++49(0)7542-4000

2

Dornier Museum,
Friedrichshafen
Man's dream of flight!
Welcome to this journey through 100 years of
aviation and aerospace history. Here, pioneering
achievements that astounded the world come alive.
New: the Do27 flight simulator: climb in and take
off. Live the dream of flying with the new Do27
flight simulator.

Dornier Museum Friedrichshafen, Claude-Dornier-Platz 1 (airport)
88046 Friedrichshafen, www.dorniermuseum.de, T ++49(0)7541-4873600

3

Island of Mainau

6

Free accommodation for children
Ravensburg is just a few minutes' drive from the
Spieleland theme park. There's lots to discover in
its lively old town centre: the Ravensburger Games
Museum, town rally, guided tour for children,
climbing a tower and lots more besides. The
Blaserturm invites you April to October to climb
with a nice view. Seven hotels and inns offer free overnight stays for children.
Tourist Information, Kirchstr. 16, 88212 Ravensburg,
www.ravensburg.de/tourismus, T ++49(0)751-82800

7

4 Lake Constance
Tractor Museum
The circular tour of the museum takes you on a fabulous journey back to the life of 100 years ago. You'll
walk through an old country village. The tractors in
this wonderful setting are the museum’s leitmotif.
There’s everything from the oldest model dating from
1906, still with wooden wheels, to the huge Schlüter tractor from 1970. After your time
travel you can fortify yourself at the adjacent "Jägerhof“ restaurant.
Traktormuseum Bodensee, Gebhardsweiler 1, 88690 Uhldingen-Mühlhofen
www.traktormuseum.de, T ++49(0)7556-928360

5

Wilhelmsdorf
Nature Conservation Centre

Hi there, I'm "Emy“, the pond turtle. I live near the
moorland nature trail next to the conservation centre
and I will show you round the exhibition on the reed
marshes. There’s so much to see and experience! You
can join me on a virtual diving trip into the marsh with the moor capsule, hear fascinating
stories and see quaint cows and lots of other animals – among others my friends the
beaver, the stork and lots of frogs who all live here, too. Off you go on your treasure hunt!
Naturschutzzentrum Wilhelmsdorf, Riedweg 3-5, 88271 Wilhelmsdorf
www.naturschutzzentrum-wilhelmsdorf.de, T ++49(0)7503-739

Museum Humpis-Quartier

Discovery trip to the Middle Ages
Explore at your own pace – with an audio guide or the
museum rally! Humpis, the wealthy merchant, tells you
fascinating tales of trade with far-off countries, and
the "Schwabenkinder“ – poor peasant children sent to work in Germany – describe their
arduous journey to Ravensburg from the Alpine regions. On Saturdays from 10 am onwards
you can join in the activities at the hands-on workshop, such as paper-making or felting!
Last Sunday of each month, 11 am: family guided tour. Free admission for children!
Museum Humpis-Quartier, Marktstr. 45, 88212 Ravensburg
www.museum-humpis-quartier.de, T ++49(0)751-82820

8 Ravensburger Games Museum

Nature, fun and adventure galore!
Get to know the island on an exciting treasure hunt
and discover its hidden places, for example the insect
garden. One of Germany's largest butterfly houses, the
"Water World" and "Blumi's Lakeside World" playgrounds, the farmyard and the enchanted garden invite
you to let off steam and explore to your heart's content,
free of charge for children up to 12 years of age.
Mainau GmbH, 78465 Insel Mainau
www.mainau.de, T ++49(0)7531-3030

Ravensburg – city of games

Fascinating experiences with the whole family!
How are games invented, how are books produced? Why
do the pieces of a puzzle fit together so precisely? At
this hands-on museum about the brand with the
blue triangle trademark the whole family can embark
on an interactive journey of discovery on an area of
over 1000 square metres. For children and youngsters there's the tiptoi® museum rally!
Museum Ravensburger, Marktstraße 26, 88212 Ravensburg
T ++49(0)751-861377, www.museum-ravensburger.de

9

Ravensburg Museum of Art
Visiting museums encourages creativity!
True to this motto, the colourful pictures and sculptures of the Selinka Collection stimulate the imagination and appeal to the senses – providing an easy
approach to art. Discover the "Animal fantastique“
children's mascot and join in the handicrafts or painting
activities, e.g. on Saturdays at 11 am at our children's
workshop. Children up to 18 years free of charge.

Kunstmuseum Ravensburg, Burgstr. 9, 88212 Ravensburg
www.kunstmuseum-ravensburg.de, T ++49(0)751-82812

10 Alamanni Museum
The life of the Alamanni –
in a fascinating and vivid presentation
Learn how the Alamanni produced their precious
jewellery, how they dressed and what they lived on;
try your hand as an archaeologist, write in runes
or dress up in Alamannic clothes – you can do all
this at the Alamanni Museum.
Alamannenmuseum, Karlstr. 28, 88250 Weingarten, www.weingarten-online.de
T ++49(0)751-49343 or ++49(0)751-405255

12 Disc Golf & Maize Maze
at the Hügle Farm Experience
Family fun with frisbees all over the wooded hills
and idyllic cherry plantations. Explore the maize
maze and solve the brainteasers. Donkeys, small
pets and a maize rally await you. Romp in the adventure barn in all weathers and enjoy delicious
food at our family restaurant with its huge sun
terrace and adventure playground!
Gut Hügle, Bottenreute 5-7, 88214 Ravensburg
www.guthuegle.de, T ++49(0)751-1895000

13 Achberg Castle
The castle owes its appearance to the Teutonic Knight
Franz Benedikt of Baden. The ceilings in the historic
building are decorated with coats of arms. The stuccowork in the Knight's Hall weighs several tonnes and
even includes musical instruments, swords and cannons. You can write and paint your impressions of
the castle's art works in the exhibition activity book.
Tip: Go to a children's concert.
Schloss Achberg, betw. Wangen i.A. and Lindau on Lake Constance, GPS: Duznau
in 88147 Achberg, www.schloss-achberg.de, T ++49(0)751-859510

14 Adventure Rally through Wangen
We invite you to discover our town on an adventure
rally. Whether you take part on your own or with others, you're sure to have fun.
Children between the age of 6 and 12 can also listen
to exciting stories from the town's history on a guided tour of "Knights, Princesses and Robbers“. During
the tour the kids will be dressed up with beautiful
medieval garments.
Gästeamt Wangen, Bindstraße 10, 88239 Wangen im Allgäu
www.wangen.de, T ++49(0)7522-74211

15 Eistobel
Gorge, Isny im Allgäu
Waterfalls up to 130m high tumble down into the
ancient valley. Huge boulders bearing witness to
the origins of the Allgäu region create a fascinating
landscape for your hike. Paddle along the gravel
riverbanks, build dams and collect larvae cases. Test
your climbing prowess against the giant wooden
lizard at the adventure playground near Riedholz.
Isny Marketing GmbH, Unterer Grabenweg 18, 88316 Isny im Allgäu
www.isny.de, T ++49(0)7562-975630

16 Burgermoos Adventure Trail,
Kisslegg
Moorland – one of nature's treasures
You can discover the fascination of the marshes on a
circular trail about 2.5 km in length. At the 10 information points "Otti“ – the clever adder – tells you all
about the biospheres of streams, forests and moorland and gives you a special task to solve on each of the information boards. The marshes have been provided with wooden walkways to stop you getting your feet wet.
Erlebnispfad Burgermoos, near Le Pouliguen Str. 5; Info: Gäste- und Bürgerbüro,
Neues Schloss, 88353 Kisslegg, www.kisslegg.de, T ++49(0)7563-936142

Lost his halo!

1

Stadtmuseum im Schlössle, Scherzachstr. 1, 88250 Weingarten
www.weingarten-online.de, T ++49(0)751-405255

Gästeamt Waldburg, Hauptstr. 20, 88289 Waldburg
www.gemeinde-waldburg.de, T ++49(0)7529-971710

18 Adrian Manufaktur Vinegar
factory, Waldburg
Look, Taste and Enjoy our products made from
fruit from natural orchards. In our 4D cinema and
other videos Adrian, our household spirit, explains
where the fruit comes from and how apple juice,
cider and apple vinegar are produced. And of course
you can sample some of our products in our huge
vaulted cellars. You'll be surprised how good vinegar can taste.
VOM FASS AG, Am Langholz 17, 88289 Waldburg, www.adrian-manufaktur.de
T ++49(0)7529-974574, request to join our public tours

19 Museum of Country Life,
Wolfegg
Here you can take a trip back through time and
history and relive bygone ages, tracing the footsteps
of farming families, farm hands, maidservants and
village tradesmen. In the old farmhouses you can
experience at first hand how people lived and worked in former times. With join-in
activities on special event days and in the school holidays you can try your hand at the
various chores that had to be tackled on farms in the olden days.
Bauernhaus-Museum Wolfegg, Vogter Str. 4, 88364 Wolfegg
www.bauernhaus-museum.de, T ++49(0)7527-9550-0

20 MOOR EXTREM –
Moorland Exhibition Experience
Hear, see, touch, play, and while you're doing so
get to know the reedy marshland area known as
the Wurzacher Ried. Calluna, a moor witch, will be
your guide. She'll explain how moorlands evolve,
and you'll also hear the loud rumbling caused by
glaciers on the move. Or she'll show you some insect-eating plants. Like to explore
the moorland world with a quiz? Fascinating in the extreme – that's a promise!

Hotel-Restaurant Grüner Baum & Altes Tor, Wettgasse 7, 88339 Bad Waldsee
www.baum-leben.de, T ++49(0)7524 97900

24 Upper Swabian Open-Air
Museum Kürnbach
Travel back through the centuries and see how
your great-grandparents lived! You'll have lots of
fun as well: how about playing skittles like they
did 100 years ago? Or would you like to visit our
cute animals? In the old houses there's also a
discovery trail designed especially for children –
this is hands-on, interactive history!
Oberschwäbisches Museumsdorf Kürnbach, Griesweg 30, 88427 Bad Schussenried
www.Museumsdorf-Kürnbach.de, T ++49(0)7583-942050

25 Tiergarten Holiday Farm
Good food and drink and lots of fun as well!
While your parents are relaxing on the terrace, you
can let off steam to your heart's content: there's
an adventure playground, a trampoline, ride-ons or
football. Visit our animals, too, e.g. deer, pigs, goats,
donkey and pony. And if it rains? No problem, then
you can enjoy our indoor play area with table
football and lots of other games.
Ferienhof & Restaurant Tiergarten, Beim Tiergarten 11, 88326 Aulendorf
www.ferienhof-tiergarten.de, T ++49(0)7525-913190

26 Schwaben-Therme Spa,
Aulendorf

21 Erwin Hymer Museum

27 Ritterkeller / Knights' Cellar

22 Hofgut Elchenreute /
Country Inn
Play, romp and explore
Try to lure "Elchi“ the Elk from his den and track
down the Elchenreute robbers. You'll never be
bored with the playground and its climbing tower,
the bright red tractor and a thrilling woodland ball
track. And while you're enjoying yourself your
parents can relax in the beer garden.
Hofgut Elchenreute, Elchenreute 1, 88339 Bad Waldsee
www.elchenreute.de, T ++49(0)7524-914444

Seepark Linzgau, Am Litzelbacher Weg, 88630 Pfullendorf
www.seepark-linzgau.de, T ++49(0)7552-251131

30 Campus Galli
Visitors welcome at this building site!
Look forward to a unique journey back to the Early
Middle Ages at Campus Galli – the medieval construction site where artisans have started to build a
medieval monastery town! What's so special about
it? Only those technical resources known in the 9th
century are being used, so it's muscles instead of
machines, ox carts instead of lorries, and historical dress instead of blue overalls!
Campus Galli Messkirch, Am Hackenberg 92 on the B313 trunk road Langenhart
turn-off. T ++49(0)7575-20647, www.campus-galli.de

31 Schwarzachtal Lakes
Leisure Centre
Fun, games and relaxation...
Lounge on the sandy beach, sip a cool drink at the
café or try a variety of sporting activities – you can
combine them all at the Schwarzach Valley Lakes. Let
off steam at the water playground – with the pirate
ship, climbing rock, mud table and lakeside promenade
with a games course there's lots to choose from. Come and see for yourself!
Erholungs- und Freizeitzentrum, 88521 Ertingen, 88518 Herbertingen
www.schwarzachtalseen.de, T ++49(0)7586-92080

32 Heuneburg Open-Air Museum
Pyrene, the ancient Celtic settlement high above
the Danube, is Germany's oldest town. In the reconstructed Celtic houses you can experience at first
hand how people lived 2500 years ago. There are
lots of hands-on activities, from Celtic crafts to
watching real archaeologists at work. Besides,
explore the Celtic town on your own with the
Heuneburg app!

Water lovers get more fun and enjoyment from life!
The top tip for bathers of all ages – and not just in
bad weather: relax in the 34°C-warm water of this
thermal spa. Float in the current channel and whiz
down the 70m-long giant flume on your rear end. On
warm days the thermal pool area converts at the
touch of a button to an open-air pool...
Schwaben-Therme Betriebsgesellschaft mbH, Ebisweilerstr. 5, 88326 Aulendorf
www.schwaben-therme.de, T ++49(0)7525-9350

Erwin Hymer Museum, Robert-Bosch-Str. 7, 88339 Bad Waldsee
T ++49(0)7524-97667600, www.erwin-hymer-museum.de

Games, fun and action! There's lots on offer here:
enjoy yourself at the Water Adventure World or
the bathing lake, the adventure playground, zoo,
water ski park with wakeboarding and water skiing,
dive centre and Germany's craziest adventure and
football golf courses. Whatever you opt for, you're
in for a really fun-packed day! Admission to the
park is free.

Welcome to our Tree Theme Hotel
Like to sample Baumkuchen (tree layer cake), sleep
under branches and climb at the adventure park?
Or hear about the history of Spätzle, the traditional
Swabian noodles, at the Spätzle Museum, and then
try making and eating your own? Then this is just
the place for you.

MOOR EXTREM, Naturschutzzentrum Wurzacher Ried, Rosengarten 1
88410 Bad Wurzach, www.moorextrem.de, T ++49(0)7564-302190

Dream routes at the Erwin Hymer Museum
Join us for a trip around the world in 80 vehicles.
Scale the mountains, bask in the sunny south, explore the temple of the elephant god, take a dip in
the Baltic, yield to the charm of the Orient, experience the American Dream, find the Artic fox or
surf on the Atlantic... Learn fascinating facts about
caravanning pioneers, technology and design. Enter the world of mobile travel.

29 Linzgau Lakeside Park

Welcome to the Middle Ages
Excitement, fun and adventure for up-and-coming
knights and damsels. Spend the night in a romantic knights' hostelry with medieval rooms. In the
evenings tasty fare and drinks are served in the
Ritterkeller (Knights' Cellar). Guaranteed to gladden
children's hearts!
Hotel Arthus / Ritterkeller, Radgasse 1, 88326 Aulendorf
www.ritterkeller.de, T ++49(0)7525-92210

28 Gaggli NudelHaus /
Pasta Factory
Pasta makes you happy! But how are noodles
actually produced? If you'd like to watch the birth
of a noodle, this is the place for you! From the
cracking of the eggs to the manufacturing process
and the packaging, our guided tour of the factory
gives you a close-up view of your favourite kind of noodle in the making.
Guided tours are available from Monday to Thursday by prior arrangement!
Gaggli NudelHaus, Mühlstr. 8-10, 88512 Mengen-Ennetach
www.gaggli-nudelhaus.de, T ++49(0)7572-759444

Freilichtmuseum Heuneburg, Heuneburg 1-2, 88518 Hundersingen
www.heuneburg-keltenstadt.de, T ++49(0)7586-8959405

33 Bachritterburg Knight's Castle
Time travel to the Middle Ages. This site is a reconstruction of a castle of the low nobility, with authentic replica
of the furniture, fittings and clothing. Inside the palisade
of the castle you can discover the ward with keep, castle garden, storehouse and farmhouse,
forge and well. Beside many other things in this castle you can see in the bedchamber of
the keep replica of the knight’s coat of chain mail, his helmet, shield and sword. Outside
the castle there's also a great playground with barbeque areas. Living history events, falconers and many "family Sundays“ offer a host of attractions for young and old.
Bachritterburg, Riedlinger Straße, 88422 Kanzach
www.bachritterburg.de , T ++49(0)7582-930440

Please note:
There are 6 more
great excursions on
the next page.

Issued by: Oberschwaben-Tourismus GmbH (Upper Swabian Tourist Board), Neues Kloster 1, 88427 Bad Schussenried, Design and illustrations: www.kreativ-agentur-zilly.de, Title photo: Ravensburger Spieleland theme park, Info as at 2016

Find the right path to lead
Fidelis to his halo.

Upper-Swabian Tourist Board, Info Telephone ++49(0)7583-331060
www.oberschwaben-tourismus.de

Relive the age of chivalry
You don't just have to listen, you're welcome to
join in. Find out what it's like to be dubbed a
knight, or turn into an enchanting princess. A fascinating guided tour tells you all about life in the
Middle Ages. Special tip: family days guarantee lots
of fun for old and young alike. Latest attraction:
our wonderful treasure chamber.

23 Grüner Baum &
Altes Tor Hotel

34 Federsee Museum, Bad Buchau

Freizeitpark & Feriendorf
Hands-on activities at this modern museum
The "Schlössle“, a little castle with a park, is well worth
a visit. Nearly 500 years old, it has beautiful ceilings
with plaster figures and floral ornaments. You can learn
about Weingarten's history on your own, e.g. by discovering interesting things in drawers, donning a chainmail shirt or clothing from the
days of the Peasants' Revolt, or listening to stories at the audio stations.

17 Waldburg Castle

Come and join the hunters and gatherers, peasants
and cattle farmers at the Federsee Lake! Our young
museum team offer fantastic trips back to the Stone
Age – with all the trimmings: archaeology workshops,
pottery making, spinning, grinding corn, cooking,
fashions, jewellery and the amazing inventive genius
of our forefathers. Want to hurl a spear like an Ice Age child, float on the museum pond
in a dugout canoe or try your hand at baking bread? Then come – watch – and join in!

These are Fidelis' favourite
landing places!

11 Municipal Museum
in the "Schlössle“

